THE CALIFORNIA GOVERNORS OFFICE OF EMERGENCY SERVICES PRESENTS:

"Child Abduction Investigation Course"
POST Control #: 9410-33370-19-002

This is a 1-Day, 8-hour POST certified Cal OES sponsored course with trained and experienced instructors. The course is directed toward first responders, search and rescue coordinators, their alternates, team leaders, and others having those responsibilities. This course is designed to cover the absolute minimum knowledge, skills, and tactics required of a search manager facing urban/suburban missing child/abduction search management responsibilities. Course objectives include:

- Analysis of missing child/abduction cases
- How to properly manage a missing child/abduction search in an urban/suburban environment
- How to develop a comprehensive missing child/abduction search plan
- Identify key factors to determine if a search is for a missing child, family abduction, or stranger abduction
- Describe difference between missing person and abduction search tactics
- Discuss search tactics and resources used in abduction cases in the urban/suburban environment
- How to effectively integrate SAR into the law enforcement abduction plan
- The use of ICS/SEMS and the unified command principle
- Demonstrate the ability to develop an urban/suburban search strategy in a given map problem

Date/Time: Thursday, November 7, 2019 Class time 0800 - 1700
Host: Fresno County Sheriff's Office
Location: 770 E. Shaw Ave, Suite 300, Fresno, Ca.
Instructors: Michael St. John & Assistant Troy Clegg

INTERNET APPLICATIONS ONLY: USE LINK BELOW, or go to www.caloes.ca.gov.
From the top menu select Response and click Law Enforcement Branch. Then select Training from the right side menu. Select Student Requirements/Application or Training Schedule, then complete the application form and click Submit.
Link: http://w3.calema.ca.gov/LawVictim/Public/LawWebApp.nsf/DC?openform

This course is offered free of charge.

POST CERTIFIED: This course is certified by California Peace Officers Standards and Training (POST) under Plan IV for full-time regular law enforcement officers.